
MONDAY TUESDAY

Complete Morriss's diary with the verbs in the box.

Morriss is a young Australian on holiday in Europe. He decided to travel from London to Prague by
bus. Complete his holiday diary with the phrases in the box.
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A Diary

a in the evening
b the bus wasn't there
c only cost £50
d When we arrived in France

e was in another country
f and listened to the music
g we finally left London
h I walked back to the car park

SUNDAY
Today was my last day in London. I spent the afternoon
walking around, and (1)  a  I met two of my friends in a
place called the Southern Lights, near Victoria Station.
We talked (2)                I felt sorry to leave London, but
everybody says Prague is a really beautiful city. I went
home early - about ten o'clock - and packed my suitcase
for tomorrow. London to Prague is 22 hours on the bus -
it's a long journey, but my ticket (3)              .

We left Victoria Coach Station about 1 o'clock.
The bus was full of people, mostly young. There
were one or two Australians! The traffic was
really bad at that time and it was nearly an hour
before (4)                     We arrived in Dover in
the afternoon and took the ferry across the
English Channel. (5)                they asked to see
my passport... and then they told me I needed to
pay for a visa.

I fell asleep somewhere in the north of France... I felt so tired and when I
wake up I (6)          !! The motorway was full of big German cars and
everybody drove at about 150 kph!! About 10 o'clock, we stopped at a
motorway service station, and I went into the shop for something to eat
and drink. Twenty minutes later, (7)           .  Life was good: I had food,
drink and it was only four more hours to Prague. There was only one
problem... (8)          !!!

were   drove   opened   sat   spoke   thought  
 got   stopped   helped   saw   started   said  
 remembered   told   was

I was in a complete panic. My bag, my clothes and my passport (1) were 
 all on the bus, the bus (2) was on the motorway... and I was at the
motorway service station. I (3)               down by the road, thinking, 'What
can I do? Help!!' And soon someone (4)               me. A kind German
woman - who (5)                  perfect English  - asked me if there was a
problem. I (6)                     her about the bus, and she (7)                  she
could help me. We (8)                       into her big German car - it was a
Mercedes - and we (9)                along the motorway at about 180
kilometers an hour.
A few minutes later, we (10)              the bus - my bus. My new German
friend (11)             her window and (12)               shouting 'Stop!! Stop!!' at 
 the bus driver (in German of course!) At first, the bus driver (13)               
 she was crazy and drove faster...until he saw me. Perhaps he (14)               
my face. Then we drove along together until the next motorway service
station, and then we both (15)                 .
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WRITING IN THE SIMPLE PAST TENSE



MONDAY TUESDAY

Complete Morriss's diary with the verbs in the box.

Morriss is a young Australian on holiday in Europe. He decided to travel from London to Prague by
bus. Complete his holiday diary with the phrases in the box.
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A Diary

a in the evening
b the bus wasn't there
c only cost £50
d When we arrived in France

e was in another country
f and listened to the music
g we finally left London
h I walked back to the car park

SUNDAY
Today was my last day in London. I spent the afternoon
walking around, and (1)  a  I met two of my friends in a
place called the Southern Lights, near Victoria Station.
We talked (2)     F   I felt sorry to leave London, but
everybody says Prague is a really beautiful city. I went
home early - about ten o'clock - and packed my suitcase
for tomorrow. London to Prague is 22 hours on the bus -
it's a long journey, but my ticket (3)    C    .

We left Victoria Coach Station about 1 o'clock.
The bus was full of people, mostly young. There
were one or two Australians! The traffic was
really bad at that time and it was nearly an hour
before (4)    G     We arrived in Dover in the
afternoon and took the ferry across the English
Channel. (5)    D   they asked to see my
passport... and then they told me I needed to
pay for a visa.

I fell asleep somewhere in the north of France... I felt so tired and when I
wake up I (6)    E   !! The motorway was full of big German cars and
everybody drove at about 150 kph!! About 10 o'clock, we stopped at a
motorway service station, and I went into the shop for something to eat
and drink. Twenty minutes later, (7)    H .  Life was good: I had food, drink
and it was only four more hours to Prague. There was only one problem...
(8)  b  !!!

were   drove   opened   sat   spoke   thought  
 got   stopped   helped   saw   started   said  
 remembered   told   was

I was in a complete panic. My bag, my clothes and my passport (1) were 
 all on the bus, the bus (2) was on the motorway... and I was at the
motorway service station. I (3)     sat     down by the road, thinking, 'What
can I do? Help!!' And soon someone (4)    helped   me. A kind German
woman - who (5)   spoke perfect English  - asked me if there was a
problem. I (6)   told    her about the bus, and she (7)    said   she could help
me. We (8)    got    into her big German car - it was a Mercedes - and we
(9)   drove    along the motorway at about 180 kilometers an hour.
A few minutes later, we (10)   saw   the bus - my bus. My new German
friend (11)   opened   her window and (12)   started  shouting 'Stop!! Stop!!'
at  the bus driver (in German of course!) At first, the bus driver (13)    
 thought  she was crazy and drove faster...until he saw me. Perhaps he
(14) remembered   my face. Then we drove along together until the next
motorway service station, and then we both (15)  stopped  .
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